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Your continued generosity connects you
directly to the skilled healers at Borgess and
the amazing care they bring to each patient
every day. It is your direct link to improve
the health and wellbeing of our community.
Over one million people live in the area
served by Borgess Health. These people
are uniquely special—they are your family,
friends and neighbors. Just imagine how
important the generosity of donors like you is
to each of them.
Yet our daily passion--to provide the most
compassionate and technically advanced
care for each individual we serve--depends
greatly on your charitable leadership and
commitment to this significant mission.
Your Support Urgently Needed

The Benevolent Voice is
a regular publication of
the Borgess Foundation, the
philanthropic organization
dedicated to supporting Borgess
Health. We welcome your
opinions and input regarding
this publication. Please address
all correspondence to:
The Benevolent Voice
Borgess Foundation
1521 Gull Road
Kalamazoo, MI 49048
TonyMcDonnell@Borgess.com

If you prefer to receive
your newsletter by
e-mail, please visit
foundation.borgess.com
or call (269) 226.8100.

In a time of need, the most precious gift that
anyone could receive is the gift of healing. So
please consider including Borgess as one of
your cherished charities by making ongoing
gifts to help provide the best care for those
you know and love.
Each gift, no matter the size, is meaningful
and ensures that our Southwest Michigan
community will receive the most
compassionate and advanced care – locally
throughout the Borgess Health System.
Your Connection to Community
Healing
As we look to the future, the need for medical
care will be even greater. That’s why donor
gifts will be even more critical in helping to
fulfill our healing mission.
The Borgess Foundation will help to ensure

Dr. Thomas Ryan, Borgess orthopedic
surgeon, and his team prepare for surgery
utilizing the latest equipment.
that your gifts support health care services,
technologies and programs which meet the
greatest needs and have the most impact on
the quality of care.
Your gifts make an immediate, direct
impact and as good stewards of your
generosity, you can expect that:
•

Your gifts will directly serve the most
healthcare important needs of our
community.

•

Your gifts will connect your desire to
help our Borgess Healers who provide
the most advanced healing in our region.

•

We will share with you how your gifts
make an impact for patients.

Ways You Can Give
Through a variety of giving options, any
individual, corporation, foundation or
organization may make a gift to the Borgess
Foundation. Your gifts or bequests are
welcome in the form of cash, stock, property
continued on page 3

to hundreds of uninsured, low income women.
This has been made possible by the donors
who have supported the Borgess Tree of Love
campaign. They may contribute in recognition
of individuals who are then symbolically
represented by pink lights on holiday trees
at four Borgess Health facilities– Borgess
Medical Center, Borgess at Woodbridge Hills,
Borgess-Lee Memorial Hospital and BorgessPipp Hospital.

For more information
contact us:
Borgess Foundation
1521 Gull Road
Kalamazoo, MI 49048
Phone
(269) 226.8100
Fax
(269) 552.0392
E-mail
foundation@borgess.com

Pink trees are lit in early December for
Borgess Tree of Love.

Donor Support Improves
Women’s Lives
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Premier Breast Health Program
Earns Statewide Award
For its critical work in providing hundreds of
free diagnostic breast health exams to lowincome women, the Borgess Tree of Love
was recognized with a statewide award. The
Michigan Health & Hospital Association
(MHA) announced the winners of its 2013
Ludwig Community Benefit Award during the
MHA Annual Membership Meeting in June.
They honored Borgess Tree of Love along
with three other programs in the state.
The award is named in memory of Patric
E. Ludwig, a former MHA President who
championed investing in the community’s
overall health, and is presented to member
organizations integrally involved in
collaborative programs to improve the
health and well-being of area residents. Each
organizational winner receives $3,000 from
the MHA Health Foundation to assist in its
health improvement efforts.
“We thank the many Borgess Health
associates, volunteers and community
members like Ken Lanphear and Lori Moore
of Midwest Communications for their help
which has allowed this program to reach
underserved area women,” said Kim Loftus,
Development Officer, Borgess Foundation.
Since 1986, Borgess Health in Kalamazoo has
provided free diagnostic breast health services

Put the Borgess Tree of Love on
Your List This Season
Every $8 donation to the Borgess Tree of Love
will help a woman receive a mammogram, as
well as allow donors to recognize someone
important in their lives. (Each honoree will
be mailed a special acknowledgment card
and will be symbolized by a pink light on the
holiday trees at Borgess.) Every $80 donation
will sponsor a mammogram for a woman
and allow donors to honor or remember up
to 10 people. For more information, go to
treeoflove@borgess.com.

Create a Tribute
to Your Loved One
Engraved pavers recognize
anniversaries, birthdays, other
special occasions. The next
installation takes place
yet this fall
Create a lasting gift for your loved ones when
you purchase a custom-engraved brick paver.
Your paver will add beauty to the courtyards
at Borgess Gardens, and also, the proceeds of
your gift will support activities, outings and
special programs for the residents.
Choose from four different, peaceful
courtyards to display your customized
message. Each 4-inch by 8-inch paver can
be engraved with up to 3 lines of text and 15
characters per line. See enclosed flyer or call
the Borgess Foundation at (269) 226.8100.
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or other assets. Options include the
following list, and we would be pleased
to discuss with you how these gifts
make a healing impact and provide
certain tax benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Designated gifts for restricted
purposes or specific projects
Planned or deferred donations
Multi-year donations
Corporate matching gifts
Appreciated securities
Memorial or honorarium gifts
Personal named gifts

We Recognize
Your Generosity

Our role at the Borgess Foundation
is to ensure each gift makes a healing
impact as we invest in training,
technologies and health programs.
To make a donation today, opt out
of the program, or learn more about
the Borgess Foundation, call (269)
226.8100.

Borgess Foundation Society—
Levels & Benefits
To thank every Borgess donor, we are
introducing The Borgess Foundation
Society. This program offers a variety
of benefits for you and to enhance
your commitment to making a healing
impact. The Borgess Foundation

Contribution Name Contribution Range

Benefits

Friend

Benevolent Voice newsletter

Leader

$1-$999

$1,000-$9,999

Society levels are based upon your
cumulative giving along with your
annual gift, and will determine your
level at any point in time.
Each and every gift, no matter the
size, is meaningful and significantly
improves patients’ lives.
To make a donation today, opt out
of the program, or learn more about
the Borgess Foundation, call (269)
226.8100.

* Invitation to Foundation events; Borgess free health screenings;
Individual/family intentions shared at annual Congregation of St. Joseph
and Borgess Leadership dinner; Invite to annual “Impact Day” event;
Semi-annual updates on medical specialty of interest; Foundation
amenity kit for inpatient stay

Sustainer

$10,000-$24,999

* Behind the scenes tour at Borgess Medical Center; Foundation amenity
kit for hospital stay

President

$25,000-$49,999

* Invitation to exclusive Borgess Foundation Society event

Chairman

$50,000-$249,000

* Doctor of philanthropy lab coat presentation

Patron

$250,000-$749,999

* Named recognition in area of interest

Visionary

$750,000-$999,000

* Exclusive recognition and event

Benefactor Circle

$1,000,000+

* Exclusive recognition and event with CEO, board chair and physician
leadership

Physicians’ Circle

Medical Staff & Retired * Invite to special physician social; inclusion in Borgess Foundation
Physicians $1,000+
Society level based upon overall giving.

Bishop Borgess
Legacy Circle

Any planned estate gift
valued $1,000+

*Legacy circle events and inclusion in Borgess Society level benefits and
recognition at face value of estate gift

*Also includes benefits associated with levels below donor’s giving level.

Your Lasting Legacy:
Every Gift Has a Remarkable Impact

Tee Time Drives a
Greater Impact

For most people, the greatest financial gift we are able to give to our family
and to the charities we care about is what we leave behind. Live with a peace
of mind knowing that your wishes for your family and charities that you care
deeply about will be followed – prepare a Will.

Donors provide new treadmills,
equipment to patients at
Borgess Cardiac Rehabilitation
The 2013 Borgess Golf for Health
raised $38,208 to support new
equipment purchases for Borgess
Cardiac Rehabilitation — thanks to
45 sponsors such as AVB and the 128
golfers who gathered at the scenic Gull
Lake Country Club on Monday, July
15 to golf and raise money for Borgess
Cardiac Rehabilitation.

In our efforts to communicate the importance of having wills, living wills, and
estate plans, we are asking for your input. Preparing a will or an estate plan can
help you create tax-advantaged giving strategies, which can benefit your family,
and of course, the charities you care about. It also provides you with a peace of
mind knowing that your legacy is determined by you.
Should you have an interest in learning more about estate planning and or
making a gift to Borgess through your estate, we ask you to complete the survey
below, place it in the enclosed postage paid envelope and place in the mail.
Thank you for your participation.
I am committed to Borgess Health and to improving the lives of all people in
my community.
I have established a lasting legacy to Borgess by remembering them in the
following way(s):
Will

Charitable Gift Annuity

Trust

Retirement Plan

Charitable Remainder Trust

Life Insurance

Charitable Lead Trust

Other (see below)

My gift is designated for

Winning foursome for the third year in
a row. Congratulations Eric Nelson,
Dr. Michael Hardiman, Dr. James
Babel, and Albert Little.

My gift is undesignated
I am considering establishing a lasting legacy to Borgess. Please contact me
about the following (check those you are interested in).
	How to make a bequest through a will, retirement plan, trust,
or other vehicle
Gifts that provide income to me and/or my beneficiaries
Ways to give real estate
How to make a gift of appreciated securities
Making a gift now from my IRA
	Gifts of partnership interests, closely-held stock, or other tangible
personal property
	I’m not sure which gift plan works best for me but I would be interested
in knowing more about estate planning.
Thank you for your time and generosity.

Cheryl Jones of Augusta uses cardiac
treadmills. She finished her cardiac
rehab program in Februray 2013.

